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Local Author’s Nate Rocks The World Kid’s Book Wins 2 Awards 

 

Philadelphia – Local author Karen Pokras Toz has won two book awards for her children's 
novel, Nate Rocks the World.  

The clever children’s book received two runner-up awards in the 2012 UpAuthors.com Writer’s 
Contest -- one for best cover and the other for best 1st chapter. This year’s contest had the 
highest amount of entries ever. 

Nate Rocks the World was one of five runners’ up for the Best First Chapter. UpAuthors.com 
calls this category “the most difficult category to win.” Out of a best possible score of 40.00, 
Toz’s book scored a 30.0. The first place winner earned a 33.06. 

The award for Best Cover also had a best possible score of 40.00. The 1st place winner had a 
score of 36.75, and Nate Rocks the World was one of only three runners up in this category, 
and earned a mark of 30.50. 

Toz said, “I am honored to win two runner-up awards from UpAuthors.com’s 2012 Writer’s 
Contest. One of the messages that I strive to convey in Nate Rocks is that being creative is 
good and it’s OK to dream. I’m so pleased my own creative efforts have been rewarded.”  

In addition to bragging rights, winners in each category: 

• Receive a JPEG Award Seal to post on their website, social media, or on their book be 
announced in a press release to over 60,000 media outlets. 

• Have a feature interview posted on all UP Authors and Brand Eleven Eleven media and 
social outlets. 

• Be promoted to the thousands of fans of UP Authors and Brand Eleven Eleven on 
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. 

• Receive a featured spot on the UP Authors website for six months.  

Nate Rocks the World (ISBN 9780984860807) is published by Grand Daisy Press, and is $7.99. 
Copies for digital readers are also available online. In May 2012, the second book in the Nate 
Rocks series will be published – Nate Rocks the Boat. Summer camp adventures will never 
seem the same again! 

UPAuthors.com offers authors marketing and advertising advice, and is a collaborative effort, 
founded by marketing expert Melissa Powely and author Ron Knight. This advisor program was 
developed to give authors a way to share resources and provide economically priced 
opportunities.  

For more information on Toz her book Nate Rocks the World, and to receive a media comp 
copy, contact Grand Daisy Press info@granddaisypress.com 
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